Summer News 2022

USF Establishes New Aquatic Invasive Dive Team

The Upper Saranac Foundation (USF) is excited to
announce the creation of our new Aquatic Invasive Dive
(AID) Team.
The Dive Team will continue successful aquatic
invasive species (AIS) hand-harvesting management of
the expanded Upper Saranac Watershed to include Fish
Creek and Follensby Clear Pond. In addition, the AID
management team will be providing AIS reduction
services to both Lake Placid and Moody Pond in the
village of Saranac Lake.
In the past, USF contracted independent companies for
AIS management service. The Foundation will now be
taking over AIS operations by employing our own
experienced divers with a wealth of AIS
hand-harvesting knowledge. The shift in administration
will not only reduce the expense to USF for this
service, it will also provide a direct management
approach that further increases efficiency.
The expansion to other waterbodies helps offset USF’s

costs while sharing our knowledge of AIS management.
The Foundation is nationally known for our AIS
management success. We look forward to assisting our
neighbors in achieving the same accomplishments.

Sign Up for Weekly USF Updates
Interested in what’s happening in and around
the Upper Saranac Watershed? You can now
get up-to-date information and photos from the
Upper Saranac Foundation, even if you aren’t at
the lake. Updates on construction at the dam,
invasive species, and water quality are just
some of the items featured in the Foundation’s
Newsfeed. Why wait for the printed version of
our newsletter when pertinent information is
available weekly?
Visit usfoundation.net and add your email
address in the top right corner, then click on
“Subscribe.”
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The Upper Saranac Foundation (USF) has been awarded a
$14,673 grant from the Lake Champlain Basin Program to help
underwrite the cost of expanding successful efforts to control and
prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species (AIS) in the Upper Saranac
Lake (USL) watershed.
This is the third and potentially final year of this grant. It will conclude
the initial intensive harvesting portion of AIS removal in Follensby Clear
Pond, prior to USF’s commitment to support ongoing management
efforts, ensuring the long term sustainability of this project.
Over the first two years of the grant USF has dedicated 540 dive hours
and has removed 13,638 pounds of Eurasian Watermilfoil from Follensby
Clear Pond. While the ultimate objective is to eradicate the Eurasian
Watermilfoil from the 495-acre pond, USF has established a clear track
record of long term management of AIS.
The Follensby Clear Pond AIS Removal project enhances USF’s larger
watershed protection program, which uses a combination of AIS
prevention, detection, monitoring, control activities, outreach, and
education. Invasive management of upstream tributaries such as
Follensby Clear Pond prevent the export of AIS downstream toward USL,
protecting shore owner’s investments from infestation.
Funding for the grant is provided by the Lake Champlain Basin Program
and the New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission.
For more information on the Upper Saranac Foundation and AIS control,
please visit bit.ly/follensbyUSF.

AIS Prevention Law for Motorized Boats in Place
The New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation (DEC) has announced measures to
prevent the further spread of aquatic invasive species
in the Adirondacks. Recent changes require
motorized boat users to obtain certification that they
have inspected and removed potentially harmful
aquatic invasive species before launching in waters
both in and immediately adjacent to the Adirondack
Forest Preserve.
Under the new state law, operators of motorized
watercraft are to possess certification that their vessel
is invasive free. Watercraft operators can receive an
inspection certificate from a boat steward by accepting
a free boat inspection or decontamination. Alternately, boaters may follow Clean, Drain, Dry standards described in
NYS Regulation (6 NYCRR Part 576) on their own and fill out a self-issued certificate before launching.
Boat stewards are stationed at popular boat launches across the Adirondack Park and can be identified by their
blue vests. Decontamination stations can be found here: adkwatershed.org/boat-wash-stations.

USF Unveils Next Steps for the Bartlett Carry Dam
The Upper Saranac Foundation (USF) has moved into
the next step in performing essential repairs to the
Bartlett Carry Dam. As a private owner of the dam, the
Foundation is the lead for this essential project, which is
expected to cost more than $1.8 million.
The dam is critical to maintaining Upper Saranac Lake
(USL) water levels by as much as 6 feet; these lake levels
are essential to recreation and tourism, and to the
ecology of the lake. It has been the Foundation’s charge
to maintain this decades-old structure since it was
acquired in 1993.
The current working plan is to begin repairs sometime

in 2023. USF is looking to be on the front side of needed
repairs, as opposed to reacting to emergency
situations that occurred in 2018. This project would
alleviate vast reconstruction projects for the foreseeable
future along with the uncertainty and expenses involved
with reactionary repairs. The dam improvement project
will also help us avoid major incremental maintenance
and assure safety compliance standards.
The Foundation’s core strategy to pay for the repairs is to
secure funding from a variety of sources of funding.
Applications for federal and state grants have been
submitted and additional grant resources are being
pursued. We believe that it’s in the project’s best interest
to obtain funding before we again go to donors with a
request for assistance.
In addition to grant applications, the Foundation has
also requested funding through Congressional Direct
Spending. These have been made to Senators Gillibrand
and Schumer, and Congresswoman Stefanik. We are
hopeful that our elected representatives will respond
favorably to a request for funding for such an important
local project.
Look for a separate email from the Foundation asking
you to write letters to our Congressional representatives
in support of funding for the dam. The email will include
information for your letters and addresses.

Lake Stakeholders Encouraged to Help Prevent AIS
As part of its Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS)
Prevention Partnership Program, the Upper
Saranac Foundation (USF) is encouraging
watershed users to share information about AIS
prevention with guests this summer.
As welcoming residents, boat launch owners,
and short-term rental hosts, together we can
encourage visitors to arrive invasive-free. While
we understand most of Upper Saranac Lake
home owners’ boats never leave the lake, and
are not a threat of transporting invasive species,
that is not always the case for our visiting guests.
In partnership with the Adirondack Park Invasive
Plant Program (APIPP), USF is providing a link for
you to forward to your guests and visitors prior
to their arrival. These simple steps to help
prevent AIS spread can be found at
bit.ly/3steps4usl. More APIPP information on
protecting your watershed can be found
at bit.ly/apipp4usl.
USF is also working with the Adirondack Watershed Institute (AWI) to encourage guests to utilize any of the free
boat wash stations on their way here. Strategically placed locations throughout the Adirondacks can be found
at adkwatershed.org/boat-wash-stations.

Management Plan, Water Quality Report Available
The Upper Saranac Watershed
Management Plan and the 2021
Upper Saranac Lake Water
Quality Report are now available to
the public.
The management plan, created by
the Paul Smith’s College Adirondack
Watershed Institute (AWI) and the
Upper Saranac Foundation (USF),
contains a comprehensive review
of the state of Upper Saranac Lake
with a special emphasis on invasive
species management. The plan
also looks at strategies to protect
drinking water, public safety,
wildlife habitat, and shoreline in
the watershed.
The plan was completed over

several months with input from the
public and a group of advisors. It
addresses issues related to access to
recreation, protection of water
quality, and community engagement
to help support the future of the
watershed. It will also help secure
future state funding and help guide
decisions in the watershed.
An overview presentation of
the plan can be found at
bit.ly/uppersaranacmanagement.
The Water Quality Report, also
generated by AWI and USF, provides
a synopsis of the health and trends
of water quality for Upper
Saranac Lake. It includes
information obtained from the

Environmental Monitoring
Platform, analysis of hydrological
and chemical loading through the
lake’s tributaries, meteorological
data, and aquatic plant monitoring
data.
Long term data sets, such as this
report for Upper Saranac Lake, are
invaluable and provide a broad view
of lake ecology and watershed
function. Analyzing the watershed in
the context of time improves our
capability of understanding slow and
highly variable ecological processes
and provides reliable information to
support lake management.
The report is now available and can
be found at bit.ly/waterquality21.

